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Here you can find the menu of The Shak Beach Cafe in Placencia. At the moment, there are 18 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Shak Beach

Cafe:
this is such a beautiful little restaurant! we had the Tofu-Burger and the Italian burger, both were good, especially
the Tofu-Burger! had a really good texture (not too soft as tofu can be). there were three more vegetarian burgers

and also a few other things on the menu. the personal was also beautiful, edgar served us and he was so nice
and helpful! also very cute dog taffy there! read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and

drink outside. What User doesn't like about The Shak Beach Cafe:
So fist off this is not a vegetarian restaurant, it's your standard restaurant in Placencia with high prices and

marginal food. The drinks are ok, but the food isn't worth the price. If you want to pay 24$ for some lettuce, you
can do that here. read more. The Shak Beach Cafe from Placencia is a cozy café, where you can have a small
snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, Of course, you also have to try the tasty burgers, that

come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Furthermore, you'll find fine American meals, like for
instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, The atmosphere also makes the consumption of typical Western

dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Beverage�
JUICES

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

TOFU

FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

APPETIZER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-19:00
Tuesday 06:00-19:00
Wednesday 06:00-19:00
Thursday 06:00-19:00
Friday 06:00-19:00
Saturday 06:00-19:00
Sunday 06:00-19:00
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